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By Jodi Lodolce

Xulon Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Dazmalyn Sanchez (illustrator). Paperback. 18
pages. Dimensions: 9.5in. x 6.5in. x 0.2in.Author Jodi LoDolce not only writes childrens books but
also poetry, informational books, novels and is a published lyrical songwriter. She loves spending
time with her family; John and the kids (Christine, Shannon, Danny and grandson Drew) who all
inspire her in her writing. She has also written other childrens books; Yawning Baby Bear and
Johnnys Adventure at Sea which John illustrated, Officer Smiley and many more stories to come.
She hopes you enjoy Little Ant! Illustrator Dazmalyn Sanchez is a 19 year old, soon to be student of
the Art Institute of Atlanta where she will be studying Media Arts and Animation. Art is one of the
most important things in her life and she is truly passionate about it. Art is her way of expressing
everything about herself when words cannot explain them for her. She one day wishes to own her
own business where her art will expand far and beyond, from movies, games, graphic novels, and
much more. She is a growing Illustrator who is excited to improve her art skills and to continue
illustrating for other childrens books...
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ReviewsReviews

This kind of pdf is every thing and made me seeking ahead plus more. It is probably the most amazing ebook i have study. I am quickly can get a
enjoyment of reading a composed pdf.
-- Florence Rutherford DDS-- Florence Rutherford DDS

Definitely among the best ebook I actually have possibly read through. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the 50 % from the publication.
You wont truly feel monotony at at any time of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you ask me).
-- Jerald Champlin II-- Jerald Champlin II
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